Ford jubilee

The NAA designation was a reference to the first three digits of the serial number style used
starting with this tractor. Below the NAA's new hood was a cu. Ford's British Fordson tractors
were readily available with diesel engines, but in the States, diesels were still uncommon. The
NAA is also slightly larger than its predecessors: four inches longer, four inches higher and
pounds heavier at 2, pounds. For , The NAA was carried over, sans the Golden Jubilee badging
which is popular with collectors today , with only a gear ratio change. In late , Ford introduced
its three-digit number series tractors, which further improved upon the NAA. The was a
row-crop tractor that could be ordered with either a tricycle or wide front end. From Wikipedia,
the free encyclopedia. Motor vehicle. The Sandusky Register. Retrieved 4 January Old Ford
tractors. Archived from the original on 20 December Retrieved 3 January The Vintage Ford
Tractor Resource. Archived from the original on 23 August The San Bernardino County Sun.
Categories : Ford tractors Tractors. Hidden categories: Articles with short description Short
description matches Wikidata Commons category link is on Wikidata. Namespaces Article Talk.
Views Read Edit View history. Help Learn to edit Community portal Recent changes Upload file.
Download as PDF Printable version. Wikimedia Commons. Add links. Ford N-Series tractor.
Ford produced the "Golden Jubilee" to celebrate its 50th anniversary. This tractor was only
released in and , succeeding the Ford 8N, and only , models were built. Made in the Highland
Park, Michigan, factory, this tractor had a special badge on its nose that commemorated the
anniversary. It was followed by the Ford model. The Jubilee sports a 2. Its 3. This motor is
naturally aspirated and uses a liquid cooling system. The transmission has four forward gears
and one reverse gear. With a wheelbase of Its operating weight is 2, lbs. In the front, this tractor
uses 5. In the rear, it uses tires. The fuel tank for the Jubilee holds 11 gallons of gasoline. The
hydraulic system holds two gallons, the cooling system holds 15 quarts and the oil tank holds
five quarts. The tested power for the drawbar of this tractor is In Amanda Gronot began her
professional career as a writer for a research company. She helped ghostwrite a book for a
prominent CEO and has had essays and translations published in the prestigious classics
journal "Helicon. Capacities and Power The fuel tank for the Jubilee holds 11 gallons of
gasoline. References TractorData. The Ford Golden Jubilee NAA designation was a reference to
the first three digits of the serial number style used beginning with this tractor. I hope it will be
useful to you. Final Words. But If you have any problem regarding this post, then please
comment in the below comment box. I will try to solve your problem as soon as possible. Your
email address will not be published. Save my name, email, and website in this browser for the
next time I comment. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function
properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security
features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information. Any cookies that
may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect
user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary
cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your
website. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. Leave this field
empty. This website uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this,
but you can opt-out if you wish. Close Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to improve
your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that
are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working
of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and
understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with
your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of
these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience. Necessary Necessary.
Non-necessary Non-necessary. Ford N-Series tractor. Ford gasoline 4-cylinder 8-valve
liquid-cooled. Rated RPM:. Idle RPM:. Operating RPM:. Torque RPM:. Firing order:. Starter
volts:. Coolant capacity:. H 14mm. Sparkplug gap:. Point gap:. Drawbar claimed :. PTO claimed
:. Drawbar tested :. Belt tested :. Pump flow:. Oil type:. Steering press. Rear PTO:. Rear RPM:.
Engine RPM:. Open operator station. Oil capacity:. Ag front:. Ag rear:. Charging system:.
Charging amps:. Ground clearance:. Clearance front axle :. Clearance rear axle :. Front tread:.
Rear tread:. Jubilee Ford's Covid update - click here. We are here to help you in your quest to
find new cars or used vehicles. Our dealership group has a stellar history of satisfied
customers. Here at Saskatoon Ford, our sales staff is knowledgeable, committed and proud to
offer the very best vehicles, products and service. We give our very best to provide customers
the best car shopping experience. At Jubilee Ford Sales, our lot is full of the very best in both
categories. Our dealership is conveniently located and open at hours convenient to car
shoppers. Get directions via clicking on our interactive driving directions link. Or give us a call
and speak with one of our friendly sales staff members. Browse, shop around, or just take a
quick look. Or configure our easy-to-use searchable online database for information about the

newest Ford Escape or Edge model. Thank you for visiting our website! At Jubilee Ford Sales,
we look forward to serving you. By using our website you are consenting to our use of cookies
in accordance with our cookie policy. Order by:. Available to:. Nice quality replacement at a fair
price. Fits right in place of the original without any problems. It has 2 two outlets on the bottom
one for the models and one in the center for the 55 and up models comes with a plug to plug the
hole not needed for your use. Ford Jubilee Tractor rear fender. Shipping times. Most orders are
shipped within 48 hours not counting weekends and holidays. Orders received on Friday.
Saturday, And Sunday do not ship until Monday or Tuesday. Please allow weeks for delivery. If
part or all of your order is backordered and the delay is expected to be 30 days or more we will
notify you by phone or mail. Please plan ahead and allow enough time for delivery. In order to
avoid all restocking charges and expedite your refund. Please call for authorization first. Please
mark this number on the outside of the package. You must also return the item s in unused
condition, in the original packaging, and within 3 days from the date of receiving the item. Some
items may be drop ship or special order and are non returnable. Please ask your salesperson
for details. Returns sent C. Shipping charges are non refundable under any circumstance. Many
items including but not limited to: engine parts, decals, gasket sets, and electrical items are non
returnable. Parts are sold as is unless otherwise stated. Our liability is limited to replacement of
the defective part or refund of the purchase price. We make every effort to make sure that our
parts fit the applications listed. However we recommend that you confirm that the parts are
correct for your application. Ford Jubilee Tractor starter motor. I appreciate your business and I
act like it! I treat people the way I want to be treated. I will deal honestly and with integrity in
each and every transaction. I describe each item as accurately as possible. Letting you know of
any defects that I see. I want you to know what you are buying and I want you to be completely
satisfied with every aspect of your transaction with me. If you are ever unhappy for any reason
with an item you purchase from me, please contact me immediately and allow me the
opportunity to make you happy. Please feel free to contact me at any time with any questions
you may have. Shipping International Shipping U. Online delivery confirmation is included with
all U. You can rest assured that every item you purchase from me will ship very well packaged
and with attention to detail. Ford Jubilee Tractor engine top middle center engine cover hood.
Ford Jubilee Tractor front right lower hood cover panel. Will combine with other items to save
you shipping. Note- free shipping If you purchase other items where shipping does apply.
Purchasing this item will not increase your shipping charges on those items. Click below to visit
our eBay store. When ordering multiple items. Please order all items before proceeding through
the"checkout" and"payment" process click on visit sellers store instead of pay now and be sure
and select the same shipping carrier or wait for us to send you an invoice with the combined
shipping charges. Orders can not be changed or added to once you have received a shipping
confirmation with your tracking number or delivery confirmation number. Payments Online
payment with PayPal. Mastercard, Discover or American Express. Online using your paypal
account. Call us during business hours to pay over the phone with any major credit card.
Clicking other credit cards during checkout does NOT allow you to enter your credit card
information online. You must call us if you choose this method. Orders can also be picked up at
our location during normal business hours. Please indicate"local pickup" during checkout if
you intend to pickup your order. Multiple Items When ordering multiple items. Orders can not be
changed or added to once you hav. Ford Jubilee Tractor hydraulic oil pump. The 3point was in
working condition when I took it off has been stored Any question's ask. Ford Jubilee Tractor
petrol gas fuel tank. Ford Jubilee Tractor right upper top hood cover panel. Ford Jubilee Tractor
front hood cover. This is a new aftermarket part. Replacement front hood nose center part fo r
the Jubilee-NAA Has two of the mount holes partiaily cut out. Not original. Good for a working
tractor. Powered by The free listing tool. List your items fast and easy and manage your active
items. Ford Jubilee Tractor rear back fender. Ford Jubilee Tractor front radiator grill. Ford
Jubilee Tractor engine crank case cases block cylinders. Ford Jubilee Tractor steering stem
column lower dash cover. Ford Jubilee Tractor clutch pedal. For Ford tractor models NAA,
Jubilee, , Replaces 8NB. Buyer pays shipping charges. Will combine with other items to save
you shipping costs. Orders can not be changed or added to once you have received a shipping
confirmation with your tracking number or delivery confirma. Ford Jubilee Tractor engine
engine cylinder head. Ford Jubilee Tractor right foot rest floor board floorboard. Ford Jubilee
Tractor 12V 12 Volt alternator generator solenoid coil. Ford Jubilee Tractor engine rear back
wheel rim and tire. Ford Jubilee Tractor clutch plate. Used clutch and pressure plate. List your
items fast and easy and Ford Jubilee Tractor throttle push rod pushrod. Note: Payment by
e-check causes a delay in shipment. PayPal holds funds for days just like a bank does for paper
checks. Ford Jubilee Tractor front end trailing arms knuckles assembly axle. Ford Jubilee
Tractor rear differential upper top 3 point hitch cover case. Ford Jubilee Tractor engine engine

connecting rods rod set Pistons. Ford Jubilee Tractor brake drum hub. This is a good axle and
break hub I took off a Ford tractor SN For questions email or phone I also have many other 8N
9N If you are looking for something you can not find please phone. Please check out my other
listings for more Ford parts. Ford Jubilee Tractor engine crankshaft crank shaft. Ford Jubilee
Tractor clutch actuator arm shaft. Ford Jubilee Tractor hitch bracket. Ford Jubilee Tractor rear
back axle drive shaft. The splines and the bearing are good. I bought this late"8N" at an auction
last week. The tractor was not running. There are still lots of good used parts for 8N-9N-2Ns. It's
a used axle and bearings. Selling"as is" Please. Read all of description and shipping
information. See more pictures at the bottom of the page after the description. Not the first one
you'll get right after the auction ends, to ensure the shipping charges are correct. We may be
able to ship by Speedee Delivery. Whenever possible we will try to combine shipments if you
win more than one of our auctions so we can send your order as inexpensively as we can. Be
patient if we can ship by Speedee or if you win more than one item-we'll send you a new invoice
by 10AM the next morning. Buyer is responsible for all shipping costs. We accept Paypal.
Money orders, and cashier's checks. If you are a serious bidder. Please enter a bid that is high
enough so that you are not taken out in the last minute. Put me in your favorites as I am listing
both new and used tractor parts. No telling what I will find so keep an eye on my current auct.
NCAE Shaft. Thanks for viewing our listings. Please click"Ask A Question" Or call us if you
have a parts need that you do not see listed here. We will do our best to locate the parts you
need, and make every effort to save you money. For parts information in English please call
Chris at Gracias por ver nuestros anuncios. Por favor. Mencionado Haremos nuestro mejor
esfuerzo para localizar las piezas que necesita, y hacer todo lo posible para ahorrar dinero. Para
espanol llame a Claudia a el Ford Jubilee Tractor left rear back axle shaft housing differential.
Fits Ford Golden Jubilee. Not rebuilt. The carb mounting gasket is included. Buyer must pay
return on the carburetor NO exceptions. IF found to be a manufacture defect in carb we will
replace it and ship back to you for free. However, once carb is inspected if rust, dirt, water, old
gas, etc. You will be given the choice of shipping carb back to you as is so you can repair
yourself or we can clean and rebuild the carb for you and invoice you for the cost of the repair
and return shipping. Tractors: Golden Jubilee. Thanks Questions about an item or your
application please ask. We are more than glad to make sure you get the right parts. Check out
our other items. If you are looking for parts that are not listed, just ask we maybe able to get it
for you. We will not sell or ship outside of USA. We will try to combine shipping when possible,
please request an invoice before you pay for the item. Thank you for visiting our store. We
appreciate your business. Check back with us often continually adding new items. There will be
no returns allowed on used. Ford Jubilee Tractor engine pump drive gear. Ford Jubilee Tractor
transmission shaft. Gears look good. I always There are times that I cannot combine shipping
either because the items weigh to much or they won't fit in to a flat rate box together. I always
try to do my best to make sure that my customers are satisfied. Feedback is very important to
me and I hope that your purchase is a 5 Star. If you are the type of person who can never be
satisfied please don't waste your time bidding. I sell used parts, they are USED. I try to describe
them the best that I can, but I do miss things. Ford Jubilee Tractor engine head valve cover.
Ford Jubilee Tractor 3 point hitch support rod arm bar. Ford Jubilee Tractor engine oil pan
bottom case cover. Ford Jubilee Tractor mount bracket plate. Ford Jubilee Tractor shift shifter
forks gear selector transmission. Ford Jubilee Tractor engine clutch bearing. Ford Jubilee
Tractor precleaner carb carburetor air intake tube pipe. Ford Jubilee Tractor engine oil pump.
Slotted drive for NAA. Jubilee Ford Replaces EAFD. Will combine with other items to save on
shipping charges. Please order all items before proceeding through the"checkout"
and"payment" process click on continue shopping instead of pay now and be sure and select
the same shipping carrier. For example: If you purchase 3 items and 1 is std first class mail
shipping. Since the heaviest item has to ship UPS, change the shipping method on the other 2
items to UPS for a combined invoice total. Example 2 If you order 3 items and 2 are std first
class mail and 1 is priority. Change the 2 first class mail items to priority mail to get combined
shipping. If you do overpay on shipping charges. We will refund your paypal account for the
overpayment once your order is processed. Warranty Parts are covered by warranty for 90 days
from the date of purchase. If product is defective or damaged. Buyer will receive a full purchase
price refund or a replacement. Neither seller nor manufacturer. Ford Tractor Jubilee Brake
Drum. Used brake drum for the Ford Jubilee tractor. Good usable drum. Used running boards
with mount brackets for the Jubilee Ford tractor. The right one is original. The left one is not
original. Ford tractor hydraulic pump jubilee,NAA,,,,,,,,, I purchased this pump and never used it.
Was told it came out of a working tractor. The gear has a little play in it on the pump shaft but
not bad. The teeth all look good with no cracks or chips that are visible anywhere. It has the
NCAC on it picture 6. From what I have read I believe this will fit ford tractors from the jubilee to

the early models. Please make sure this item will fit your application before you bid. Payment is
expected within three buisness days with no return shipping. Thanks for looking. And good luck
bidding. Ford Naa Jubilee Rocker arm assembly. Does have normal wear. And indentions were
the rocker arm taps the valve stem. International customers must pay additional shipment
duties and taxes before their package is released by the carrier. International customers. Please
allow up to 3 additional weeks of shipping time. Check out my other items! Be sure to add me to
your favorites list! Sign up for my email newsletters by adding my eBay Store to your Favorites.
This is a Zenith Tractor carburetor. I removed it from a running 8N ford about 3 weeks ago as I
wanted an orignal one to be restored. I am not sure what it will fit. There looks like a number and
B3NNA on the casting. Email with questions. Sold as is, thanks for looking! LOOK at the
photos! IT just came off of a running Ford tractor that I just traded for. IT appears ready to take
home and use! LOOK at it! Dont miss out! No visible cracks. These deluxe seats are hard for me
to get! Thanks again! The hubs and bearings are good-they will need new seals. I bought this""
Ford from a woman whose husband had passed away. The tractor was in the shed and had not
been run in two years. Watch our listings for more good parts off of this tractor. They're used
usable parts. Shipping note: If you live in Iowa. Wisconsin, Minnesota, Nebraska, North No
telling what I will f. I also have many other 8N 9N 2N parts listed and not listed. Fits many
models. Very nice shape. Generic photo. Continental U. Paypal or prepayment accepted. For
other tractor parts E-mail or call Shipping: Local pick up. Payment: Payment due within 7 days
of auction end. Prepayment or paypal accepted. Rear axle bearing retainers. This auction is for
the pair. Sells no reserve last bid gets them. US shipping available. Original naa jubilee Ford
Tractor Generator with Bracket. Please call Payment and pricing. All payments must be made in
US funds. We accept paypal unless prior approval is given for. It's a used brake assembly. See
more pictures at the bottom of the page. The price quoted for shipping is UPS if you use the
calculator. Please use the shipping calculator to determine cost of shipping to all locations.
Whenever possible we will No telling what I will find so keep an eye on my current auctions.
Check out our eBay store. Strawberrypointtractors for new and used tractor parts. I do my best
to describe all of my par. The man I bought this late 8N' from said the steering sector went bad
so he decided not to fix it back up. I purchased it from him and will be parting it out on EBay.
Put me in your favorites as I am listing both new and. They are used usable steps. The price No
telling what I will find. Specify which one when ordering. They are different. Rebuilt head with
valves in it. It has been magnifluxed, pressure checked and boiled. Valve job done on it. Ready
to install. This isnt a welded up cracked head, it is a good used head that has been rebuilt.
Shipping: Local pick up Payment: Payment due within 7 days of auction end. NAA, , , This Ford
came from an estate sale. I'm parting it out on EBay because the Selecto-speeds do not sell in
our area. It is a used usable starter. Use the shipping calculator to determine cost of shipping to
all international locations. Put me in y. It is a quality USA made product unlike the cheap
aluminum ones. It has been cleaned. The only signs of wear is light rust on the casting. I offer a
full refund within 14 days if it does not work out for you. These are two original lights off of a""
Ford that we're parting out See pictures of the tractor too 6-volt. One light works-the other one
will need a new bulb. The cases have no rust holes and say Tract O Lite on them. They're used
parts. Please enter a bid that is high enough so that you are not. Good used condition. They
have the raised"FORD" lettering at the top. They are used fenders. Put me in your favor. I
always try to combine shipping to save you as much money on shipping as possible. This is a
good set of valves and springs I took off a Ford tractor SN This is a good pto enguagemnet
lever assembly I took off a Ford tractor SN Part no. This should work on Ford It's a used
camshaft. Read all of the description and shipping information. PLease note also that there are
more pictures following the description at the bottom of the page. If you live in Iowa. Do not pay
right away. Whenever possible. We will combine shipping if you win more than one of Be
patient-if you win more than one item or if we can ship cheaper. I'll send a new invoice by 10AM
the next morning. We accept PayPal. Make sure your bid is high enough so you aren't taken out
in the last minute. Check out our other eBay site. Return Policy: All parts absolute-I try to
describe all of my parts as accurately as possible to the best of my ability-No returns unless
there is a mistake or error on our part. The threads are good. The crank turns the rod. It's a used
usable crank. Be patient if you win more than one item-we'll send you a new invoice by 10AM
the next morning. I do my best to describe all of my parts as accurately as possible to the best
of my ability. All parts absolute. No returns unless there is an error on my part. We accept
paypal unless prior approval is given for a differnet form of payment. We are not responsible for
typographic errors contained within this website. Please plan ahead and allow enough time This
is a good pair of pistons and rods I took off a Ford tractor SN Grill IS solid and straight- this is a
original. Good, heavy part with attaching bolts. Check out my other tractor parts listings. All
parts being offered are from older tractors. Most being 50 years old and older. All parts are used

and in working condition unless otherwise stated. Most parts will go priority mail or UPS
Ground, small parts will go 1st class if small enough. I ship every other day excluding Sunday
and we always combine shipping. I also have no problems with someone wanting to pick up
their items here, just contact me to set up a time. If you have any questions about any of my
items, just email me. I want you to Most parts have briefly seen my parts washer except
electrical This way I can see exactly what I'm dealing with and you get a clear picture of what
your bidding on. We accept paypal. If paying by check, the item will not ship or be available for
pick up until the check clears my bank. This could take as long as 10 business days. Lastly, if
you are unhappy with your part, contact me. I have impeccable feedback and continually strive
for all 5's for my DSR's. I have and will continue to come up with solutions to keep my
customers happy. I want you to be a repeat customer. I offer a refund within 7 days of my
shipping date. You pay the return shipping and I refund auction ending price. Just keep in mind
that these parts are all more than 50 years old. Thank you for your time and Happy Bidding!
Tested prior from removing. Gear box is tight, Was removed from a nice tractor with low hours.
Removed to install power steering. Fill With oil, and change top seal prior to install. Item is used
and should be considered as such. May have normal signs of cosmetic wear. If you require
more information Check to make sure this is correct for you prior to bidding. Generally several
days after payment has cleared. We would like to provide good service and if you feel we
deserve positive feedback it would be appreciated. If you feel like your expectations have not
been met I would like to hear from you by phone or email prior to leaving any negative or neutral
feedback. We ship through USPS. UPS and Fed-Ex depending on weight size and location.
Tracking numbers are not generally available unless requested or should there be a delay in
receiving item. Item will be marked shipped on your eBay when item actually ships. We ship
items in the order they have been received and try and ship each item promptly. Has been
welded at hinge. Has some rust. Ideal for field use or restore. If you require more information or
photos please request them prior to purchasing. If you need further assist in reference to this
item details or interchange contact me PR, or AK. We can except a variety of eBay approved
payments. You must have a confirmed a. This item appears to be in good shape. We have been
getting lots of emails from people who would know the answer if they had just read the listing!
We are willing to do about anything to make you happy and will attempt to answer all emails.
AFTER is generally too late! But due to previous complaints the following is necessary. You
expect used antique parts to be perfect. Sister-in-law, etc. You're on our blocked bidder list and
you're having a friend or family member bid! We only accept Pay Pal. However other
arrangements can be made. If doing a local pick up. Cash is always an option. Buyer pays for all
shipping costs. Local pick up is available by appointment and can be picked up in Coloma. We
ship via the post office. Items over pounds are shipped freight collect. Meaning we ship the item
freight then you pay the freight charges at the time the item is delivered. Ford Jubilee Top
Cover. Original Ford Jubilee hydraulic top cover. Good condition. No cracks. Comes with
selection lever and fill cap. Naa jubilee ford Posted with Ford Jubilee hydraulic top cover. Good
shape with some internals and lifting arms. One arm has been repaired. As well as a small repair
on one sleeve see pics internals are still in good shape. The photos should be viewed carefully
before purchasing. Good used part that is ready to ship. Shipped Via UPS! These parts are
used! Some spots may have been over looked. For further information or any questions please
contact: Gregg Kersey at Marshall Machinery Phone: We do have one business day handling
available. If you wish to do overnight or alternative modes of shipping. We can help arrange that
as well for you. Please call. There are no refunds or returns after sale. Please check all serial
numbers and casting numbers on items before bidding. We can not be held responsible for
shipping the wrong product. Call Gregg Kersey We offer no warranty on our used items unless
stated otherwise. We accept most. If not all, major credit cards, paypal, cash, and cashiers
check. If you wish to use a personal check you must contact us via phone to confirm. If you
wish to use a check in person that is completely fine. Sales tax will be charged to Pennsylvania.
New York, New Jersey, and Maryland. Winning bids are available for shipping or pick-up. Either
way will work. If you need an exact shipping quote please call with your zip code. Shipping
costs are likely to change depending on location. Marshall Machinery is located at: Bethel
School Rd. PA Google Map. MapQuest RT. They have the Ford emblem on them in raised script.
They aren't all dinged up-maybe a couple of little dents. We're parting out this late model 8N
Ford with a side distributor on EBay. Watch for more good parts. They are used usable fenders.
Fri or you can email us at. Put me in your favorites as I am listing both new. I bought it at a sale
last Saturday. The pump turns and sucks when I turn it. It's a used hydraulic live pump. No
telling what I will find so keep an eye on my current aucti. This unit shifted good in tractor and
worked as it was designed. All the gears look good without chips or wear This comes with all
the mounting hardware and shimes. This unit will give you 12 forward speeds and 3 reverse

speeds. You are looking at two gears here that came out of a lightly used Ford transmission.
The gears are in excellent condition. These are OEM not aftermarket Gears. The of the gears are
8N and 8N These will fit a lot of model tractors. I also have a few more transmission gears. Don't
miss out on these great used wheels. We can guarantee you to get your rims in a certain
amount of days by 5 PM. See the map of estimated transit times. Anything in yellow is next day
delivery. You will need to email us with your zip code and we can tell you exactly how many
days it would take for your rims to deliver. Check out our other auctions for bargains on all your
tires. If you dont see it just email and ask to get it posted on ebay. InkFrog Analytics. Used rear
axle brake drum for the Ford tractor 8N and Jubilee tractor. Clean on the inside. Fits left or right
side. Ford Jubilee Carbuerator. Here is a Carb still mounted to a Ford Jubilee. This tractor still
ran but the rear end put her out of commission. I will be parting her out over the next few weeks
or months. Among the good parts to watch for are radiator. Transmission, steering box, starter,
tires, brakes, pedals and many misc small parts. The sheet metal is bad although the fenders
may be repairable. The engine will be coming and it ran but it does have an old freeze crack
repair on the block. This is just the first part I happened to take a picture of. Please send any
question and I will try to answer them as quickly as possible. Personal checks will be accepted
but must clear before item will ship. Ford generator NAA , Jubilee, tractors. I have not seen this
generator work on a tractor so it sells as is. I listed it for parts or fix. You buy it for better or for
worse as i do not working condition. Looks nice and well preserved. US shipping offered. Great
shape with clips included. Shipping: Local pick up or shipping offered. Ford Jubilee Horizontal
Steering Rod. Right hand horizontal steering rod. This came off a Ford Jubilee. Vintage ford 8N
tractor floor boards ford tractor floor pans jubilee parts. Here we have a good used set of floor
pans steps from ford 8N tractor see pictures thanx for looking! If you have any questions please
feel free to ask before bidding. Please click the link below to see my other items for Ford. Check
out my! Be sure to add me to your favorites! Vintage ford 8N 9N 2N tractor fenders ford tractor
fender set jubilee fender. Here we have a good used set of fenders from a ford 8N tractor good
shape not rusty or beat up see all pictures one fender has a few holes drilled in it very good
used fenders will fit 2N 9N ford also thanx for looking! This carb is like new from front to back
has been run and tested on a tractor we have many more parts to offer to many to list for
questions and inquiries please email or call us here at Narrell Tractor at we would be happy to
have your buiness. Ford Jubilee or NAA hood center. Its in decent shape with a few minor
bends. Nothing major. Sells to the highest bidder. Should be a good piece for rebuild or
restoration. Ford Jubilee or NAA hood center bolts and brackets. They are in decent shape. With
bolts. Up for sale is a carburetor. It came off a Ford Golden Jubilee. But it should fit the NAA, ,
and series tractors. It is original, but came off a non-running tractor. The choke butterfly is
wore, and it may need a carb kit. Selling as is. For sale is a ford spin on oil filter adapter kit this
kit is used to get rid of the cartridge type filter it will fit several different ford tractors. Call with
questions or we have other parts for sale thanks for looking. Posted with. Nice pair of used Ford
Tractor 8N 9N sway bars in good condition. No cracks or repairs and are adjustable for different
lengths. Questions are welcome! Slightly used lower radiator hose with an inside diameter of 1.
NAA, tractors. Good shape with some minor dings you can see. No rust. Up for sale is a set of
rear wheel mounting nuts. They came off a Ford Golden Jubilee. But they will fit other Ford
tractors. They are in good condition. There are two plus the rear end in the picture but the
auction is for one. The blue on came from the right side and the red one came from the left.
Your Choice This is sitting in the seat If you want both double the money and I'll list the other
one for you to bid on. My scale would not work so the weight is an estimate. If you win it please
wait for an invoice before paying. This is a complete rear axel assembly for a Ford Jubilee
tractor. It included the brake drum. Bearing housing and the axel. I still have both of them so if
you want both let me know and will get the other one listed. The weight is only an estimate
because my scale decided not to work so if you win please wait for an invoice before paying.
This auction is for the rear end gear from a Ford Jubilee tractor. It is not for the axel housings.
My large scale decided to quit so please wait for an invoice if you win. Weight is only an
estimate. This is set of bolts and hardware from a Ford Jubilee tractor. For sale is a good
working starter off a ford Call with questions or we other parts for sale thanks for looking. Up
for sale is a steering box. It is original, but does steer hard. It doesn't have any slop, but there is
a hole drilled where the steering wheel is attached. Up for sale is a set of main bearing caps and
bolts. But they may fit other gas Ford tractors. They are original and in good condition. Up for
sale is a water pump. But it should fit other NAA and jubilee tractors. It is original, and in good
condition. Up for sale is a front rim and tire. But it should fit the 8n, NAA, , and series tractors. It
is a Co-op Tri-Rib 6. Tire holds air good, but it has many small cracks. Front fuel tank mount for
a Ford Jubilee. Should fit in a medium Postal flat rate box but if you are the winning bidder and
UPS is cheaper to your address I will ship that way. If you win more than one auction I will

combine shipping whenever possible. Pair of steering drop arms for a Ford Jubilee. I will
combine shipping should you win multiple items. This is the right hand foot rest off of a Ford
Jubilee. I am currently scrapping out an entire tractor with a bad rear end housing. If you have a
part you need email me and I will try and get it listed. Ford Jubilee Steering Box Cowling. This is
the cowling that covers the steering box assembly on a Ford Jubilee. It mounts right below the
instrument panel. The rust line on the left side is just that it is rust but not a crack. Buyer to pay
actual shipping from It's a used part. I do my best to describe all of my parts as accura. It's a
used lift assembly. Not the first one you'll get right after the auction ends, in order to ensure the
ship
forester manual
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ping charges are correct. Use the calculator to determine cost of shipping to all locations. We
may be able to ship by Speedee. I do my best to describe all of my parts as accurately as
possible to the best of my. Adjusted and ready to install. Ford tractor hydraulic pump
jubilee,NAA,,,,,,,,, I purchased this pump and never used it. Vintage ford 8N tractor floor boards
ford tractor floor pans jubilee parts Here we have a good used set of floor pans steps from ford
8N tractor see pictures thanx for looking! Vintage ford 8N 9N 2N tractor fenders ford tractor
fender set jubilee fender Here we have a good used set of fenders from a ford 8N tractor good
shape not rusty or beat up see all pictures one fender has a few holes drilled in it very good
used fenders will fit 2N 9N ford also thanx for looking! Ford NAA Jubilee Oil Filter Adapter Kit
For sale is a ford spin on oil filter adapter kit this kit is used to get rid of the cartridge type filter
it will fit several different ford tractors.

